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SEVEN
settle in

FAMILY
U-PICK
ADVENTURE

DIGGIN’ IN
FOR A NEW
PLAYGROUND

LifeinCreekwood.com

Find your new home
in South Edmonton.
Nestled in the natural habitat surrounding Whitemud Creek, these
two communities in the Chappelle neighbourhood feature vast
wetlands, park spaces and an extensive trail system. You can enjoy
the outdoors, all while being minutes away from a new K-9 school
and other major amenities.

a quiet calm | an urban escape | a convenient choice
Create the perfect home for your family at Creekwood. Easy access to
major arteries and amenities, large parks and natural areas to experience
— these are all the perks you can enjoy in your new home.

Make your choice at lifeincreekwood.com

an array of options | create the lifestyle of your dreams
Whether it’s the natural wetlands or access to amenities that draws you
to Creekwood Collections, you’ll find more than just that here. Find your
forever home or start the next stage of your life, and make it distinctly you.

Learn more at livethecollections.com
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Dreams are about
to
come
true
in Chappelle’s newest estate community
Welcome to DreamLife Lottery’s biggest dream home ever—over 6,000 sq. ft.
of fully furnished grand prize glory. And that doesn’t even include the dream yard.
Beautifully landscaped with a hot tub and 2-way fireplace, your guests will be
giddy inside and out. See it for yourself at 5530 Chegwin Point in Edmonton.

WIN OUR GRAND PRIZE

$2.1 MILLION
DREAM HOME

DRIVE THE DREAM

$324,000
FERRARI EARLY BIRD!

Prizes not exactly as shown. Prize values include GST. Licence #491806. For full rules, please visit DreamLifeLottery.WIN

Together, we’re enhancing vital services at our
hospitals with heart: the Grey Nuns & Misericordia

Get your WINNING tickets at

DreamLifeLottery.WIN
LifeinCreekwood.com 5

Showhome Opening 2018
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Contributors
LIAM MACKENZIE

@liammackenziephoto

Born and raised in Edmonton, Liam Mackenzie is an editorial and portrait photographer
with a diploma in Photographic Technology from the Northern Alberta Institute of
Technology. Liam loves to capture Edmonton’s individuals, community and its many
festivals on digital, 35 mm and medium format film. Liam has worked on unique projects
and completed a photographic internship with Tanner Young Publishing Group.

LISA CATTERALL

@lisacatts

Lisa Catterall is an Edmonton-based freelance writer and editor. Over the past
decade, her writing has appeared in magazines like Avenue Edmonton, WHERE
and The Tomato. When she’s not feverishly clacking away at a keyboard, she can
be found enjoying many of our city’s culinary gems.

CURTIS COMEAU

@curtiscomeauphoto

Curtis Comeau is an advertising and editorial photographer in Edmonton, Alberta.
His home and lifestyle work has appeared in magazines like Western Living, Avenue
Magazine and advertising campaigns for Kanvi Homes and Landmark Homes. Curtis
has also been a judge for the Canadian Home Builders Association SAM awards.

SASHA ROEDER MAH
Sasha Roeder Mah is a freelance communications professional with a background in
features journalism. As a writer and editor, she has shared her passion for humaninterest storytelling with the Edmonton Journal, Edmonton Economic Development
Corporation, Today’s Parent and extensively for the University of Alberta, among others.
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Area Amenities & Map
Public Transportation

3

South Edmonton Common

Century Park LRT

4

Save-On-Foods

1

St. Thomas More Catholic Church

5

Sobeys

2

St. Margaret’s Anglican Church

3

Victory Christian Centre

4

Ellerslie Road Baptist Church

Sport & Entertainment Facilities

Schools (Public)

William Lutsky YMCA
1

River Ridge Golf Course

2

Windermere Golf Course (private)

3

Jagare Ridge Golf Course
Cineplex Odeon

Harry Ainlay (Grades 10–12)

2

Ellerslie Campus (Grades K–9)

3

Donald R. Getty (Grades K–9)

Schools (Catholic)

Shopping & Dining

1

1

Currents of Windermere

2

2

Southgate
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1

Churches

City Facilities
Whitemud Crossing Library
Ambleside ECO Recycling Station
H Grey Nuns Hospital

Louis St. Laurent (Grades 7–12)

1

Police (Fairway Community Station)

Mon. Fee Otterson (Grades K–8)

2

Southwest Edmonton Police Station

1

Fire Station #20

2

Fire Station #28

CONSTRUCTION
MULTIPLE ACCESS POINTS!

Heritage Vall
ey Trail

41 Avenue

Enter the Creekwood and Creekwood Collections
communities from:
• 41 Avenue SW via Chappelle Way, Chappelle Road,
Chappelle Vista and Heritage Valley Trail

NEW ROAD OPEN

Heritage Valley Trail from 41 Avenue
to 141 Street is now open.

• 141 Street via Chappelle Drive and Heritage Valley Trail

SCHOOL IS IN

Donald R. Getty School
is now open!

MORE WALKING PATHS

Walking trails were completed within
Creekwood and Creekwood Collections.

TRAIL ADDITIONS
More trails are being
built on 41 Avenue.

OPEN

OPEN

SHOWHOMES NOW OPEN
CREEKWOOD

Klair Homes

Showhomes by Kirkland Homes, Klair Homes,
Prominent Homes and Alquinn Homes.

Prominent Homes

7407 Creighton Place SW

7405 Creighton Place SW

Alquinn Homes

7409 Creighton Place SW

Kirkland Homes

SHOWHOMES
OPENING
SOON

7411 Creighton Place SW

CREEKWOOD

CREEKWOOD COLLECTIONS
New showhomes now open!

Happy Planet Homes
coming soon.

City Homes

8237 Chappelle Way

Klair Homes

7014 Chivers Loop SW

Kirkland Homes

7016 Chivers Loop SW

Mill Street Homes
7018 Chivers Loop SW

The Brooks by Klair Homes
coming soon.

Triumph Homes
7012 Chivers Loop SW

Estates of West Heritage Valley

Hillview
Master Builder

Ace Lange Homes

4689 Chegwin Wynd SW

4691 Chegwin Wynd SW
OPEN
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This
side table
doubles as
a beverage
cooler!

A Patio

to Call
your Own
By Rosalyn Lazaruk

Decorating your outdoor space
doesn’t have to break the bank
and it can be as much fun as
sharing it with family and friends

I

love a good outdoor space – it can
and should be so much more than
just a table, four chairs and umbrella
that so many have settled for.
While Edmonton weather shortens
the time you spend outside on patios and
decks, it’s all the more reason to make
sure you have a fabulous multi-functional
space that suits your style and needs.
When creating your own perfect
little oasis, start with how you would
primarily like to use the space and when.
Is it for a morning coffee? An afternoon
retreat? Dinners with friends? Evening
cocktails? Or, all of the above?
No matter what size your deck or patio
is, there are so many options to make it a
one-of-a-kind space. Smaller deck space?

10 CreekLife | summer 2018

No problem. Taking form, function, flair
and budget into consideration, you can
create the perfect patterned patio party.
For my own space, I selected two
amazing fuchsia string chairs that made
the perfect jumping-off point. These
comfortable stackable chairs have a fantastic
linear look and at only $50 per chair,
they definitely checked all of my boxes.

When creating your own
perfect little oasis, start with
how you would primarily like
to use the space and when.
For smaller spaces, find pieces that
serve a dual purpose and get creative
with your space saving solutions. I found
a side table that doubles as a beverage
cooler which definitely took the style of
this patio into the ‘happy hour’ direction.
Next, I picked up a fantastic white metal
bar cart. This piece is on wheels so it’s not
only easy to move but it also folds down so
it can be easily stored in the off-season.
With the furniture pieces in place, it’s
time to add the personality and flair.

Plants

The more, the merrier! Use plant stands
to add height and consider using tropical
plants in addition to annuals/perennials.
Tropical plants add a different look, can fill
a lot of visual space and are budget friendly
as you can often bring them indoors for
the winter months and back out again
in the summer (just check for bugs)!

Textiles

Textiles are key to making your
outdoor room complete!
Pillows are one of the best ways to
update your outdoor space with a fresh
look. Invest in outdoor fabrics or spray
indoor fabrics to be water-resistant to
keep that fresh look for longer. I always
look for a pillow with a zipper so I can
quickly toss the cover in the wash, too.
And don’t worry if you can’t find a rug
that is the right size for your particular
space – opt to layer multiple rugs instead.
You can scatter the multiple rugs to
add pattern, texture and character.

Accessorize!

Outdoor decor can quickly eat up the
budget so this is the time to be imaginative. Incorporate vintage pieces such as
barware, pots and plant stands, etc. to help
create a unique, eclectic, fun space.

Layered textiles give a unique and
personalized look to your space.

BBQ
es
ActiRvKitI Di S
FO

usic
Live HME PA R K
IN T

Sept 22 & 23, Noon –5pm

Creekwood Collections Park along Chappelle Way

Build roots in
Ambleside with
Averton Homes
Ample green space and natural
aesthetics combined with
nearby amenities and easy
access to Anthony Henday
Drive makes Ambleside ideal
for homebuyers who want
the best of both worlds.

averton.ca
E: ambleside@averton.ca
P: 780.638.0174
Showhome:

1904 Ainslie Link
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DATE
NIGHT

A dinner oasis
Enjoy time with your significant
other on the clubhouse patio

Jägare Ridge clubhouse features
an upper and lower patio
overlooking the golf course

I

’ve golfed only a few times in my life.
Mostly, it’s been Texas scramble for a
fundraiser of some sort and a lot of
fun. My last round of golf was with my
in-laws and while I’m generally pretty good
at things when I try, my golf skills were
frustratingly terrible compared to them.
So, when my significant other suggested
we go to the Jägare Ridge Golf Course near
the Creekwood Collections community for
our early July date night, I was non-committal. I was a little more motivated when
I discovered that he wasn’t suggesting
we golf — he wanted to eat there.
I’ll admit I was imagining typical
outdoor food: hot dogs, hamburgers,
maybe ribs; but when we arrived at Jägare
Ridge, I was pleasantly surprised.
First, the property is stunningly beautiful.
With a very pretty water feature and lots
of flowering plants, the clubhouse really
is an oasis in the city. The dining room
has expansive windows and a lovely view
of the fairways, making the bright green
grass and brilliant foliage seem part of
the room. We opted to sit on the patio
because it happened to be one of those
perfect summer evenings in Edmonton
— warm, with no wind or mosquitoes.

With a very pretty water
feature and lots of flowering
plants, the clubhouse really
is an oasis in the city.
The menu is extensive with options
suitable for every type of diet choice.
I noticed they also have lots to choose
from for breakfast, should a weekend
jaunt to Jägare suit us in the future.
We decided to start with a shared
plate of dry ribs. Served with lemon and
freshly-made tzatziki, they were so good
that we found ourselves in competition
for the last one. For dinner, I chose the
lime-baked salmon. It’s done with olive
oil, garlic and dill, in addition to the lime,
and I really enjoyed it. My husband is a
big eater so he went with the steak sandwich and added mushrooms, too. I can
tell when food is really good, because he
simply concentrates on eating — quickly.
We lingered for a while on the patio —
we enjoyed being outside and as we looked
at the beautifully manicured greens, we
chatted about our yard and the dreams we
have for outdoor living in our own private
oasis. We also talked about taking golf
lessons — it was a good conversation.
14 CreekLife | summer 2018

Klair Custom Homes builds stunning, high-quality
homes with the utmost value that buyers love in the
beautiful community of Creekwood Chappelle.
From start to finish, Klair Custom Homes
delivers quality to its buyers. Whether it’s the
unique and functional house plans, top-quality
craftsmanship or customer relationships,
a Klair home will exceed expectations.
Visit us at:
7405 Creighton Place or 7014 Chivers Loop

P: 780.265.4300

salesedm@klaircustomhomes.ca
www.klairhomes.ca

CUSTOM HOMES (EDMONTON) LTD.

MASTER BUILDER
@klaircustomhomesedm
@klaircustomhomesedm

LifeinCreekwood.com 15

Gorgeous kitchens
to match your style
are our STANDARD
7411 Creighton Place SW
587.520.3063
7016 Chivers Loop SW
780.989.0260

kirklandhomes.ca

Your dream home awaits

Customize one of our existing floor plans
or start with the vision you have for your home.

hillviewmasterbuilder.com
780.430.8547
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DISCOVER
A LOCAL
U-PICK
Beyond just picking fresh
vegetables and berries,
discover a wide array
of year-round garden
connections for green
thumbs and novices alike.
By Lisa Catterall
Photography Liam MacKenzie

W

hen customers venture into Creekside
Home and Garden, they’re greeted
by the smells of flourishing flowers,
the sights of thriving plant life
and the sounds of friendly, welcoming staff.
The centre, located off of 215 Street and 23 Avenue
(Maskêkosihk Trail), has been in business since 2002,
when third-generation greenhouse owner Brock
Friesen and his wife, Jody, began sharing their passion for plants with the Edmonton community.
“It’s very much a family business,” says Jody. “We’re
a close-knit group, and our staff is geared to help
whoever comes in – whether they’re seasoned gardeners
or this is their first time picking up a spade.”

After operating as Dunvegan Gardens for more than
a decade, the Friesens renamed the business Creekside
Home and Garden, aptly named for the babbling brook that
runs alongside the property. Today, Creekside produces
and sells hundreds of varieties of annuals, perennials,
trees and shrubs. It also offers a wide variety of classes for
homeowners and green thumbs looking for a new project.
“Our classes run almost year-round, covering
everything from house and tropical plants to succulent planters, terrariums and even how to use fresh
greens at Christmastime,” says Friesen, adding that
courses are offered to match seasonal availability.
In spring and early summer, Creekside’s busiest
seasons, courses on herb gardens and hanging baskets
LifeinCreekwood.com 17

offer would-be green thumbs the chance to add a pop
of colour and flavour to their backyard oases. Although
classes go on hiatus in July and August, Creekside still
offers buckets of fun for families in the summer months
with a wide assortment of u-pick operations, including
black currants, raspberries, saskatoons and chokecherries. Prime picking season varies for each, but generally
ranges from the end of June until the end of September.
“We’ve got approximate timelines listed on our website,
but they can vary greatly depending on weather and
other factors so we always encourage people to call ahead
to find out about picking conditions,” says Friesen.
Although developing new and unique courses, tending
to fields of plants and managing home and garden inventory
requires hours of hard work, it’s a labour of love for the
Friesens and their staff. Many members of the Creekside
team have been there for years and have developed a knack
for enhancing the centre’s classes, products and services.
“We have a number of people who have been
with us for years — kind of like a family within our
family,” says Friesen. “We’re very fortunate to have
a team of creative, passionate and caring staff who
help us provide the best service to our customers.”
Whether offering educational opportunities, custom
gardening advice or tips on where to find the finest
fresh berries, the Friesens have a clear mandate. “Ultimately, we’re just a family business trying to help local
families in whatever ways we can!” says Friesen.

THE CREEKSIDE
HOME AND GARDEN
CENTRE IS OPEN:
9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

Monday, Wednesday,
Thursday and Friday

9 a.m. to 7 p.m. Tuesday
9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Saturday
12 p.m. to 5 p.m. Sunday

For more information, visit
creeksidehomeandgarden.ca.
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U-PICK TIPS AND TRICKS

For those looking to make the most of their time in the
berry patch, Friesen offers the following pieces of advice:

Come prepared.

Summer can mean hot temperatures, sunny days and
pesky mosquitoes. To get the most out of your time,
Friesen recommends pickers bring a wide-brimmed hat,
sunscreen, bug spray and a water bottle to manage the
elements. “It’s also important to have proper footwear,”
she notes. “It’s almost always better to have runners since
you might have to walk through muddy or rough areas.”

Start off right.

“Whether you bring your own pail or purchase one from
us, your first stop should be to visit us inside the main
greenhouse,” says Friesen. “If you bring your own pails, this
is especially important since berries are charged by weight
and not time spent.” In addition to weighing out your initial
pail, staff can also provide valuable tips for the prime picking
areas. “We’ll always have up-to-date information on the best
areas for picking, since that’s always changing,” says Friesen.

Strawberries
are among
many options
for u-pick at
Creekside Home
and Garden

Time it out.

“Sometimes it’s better to pick in the morning or later
in the afternoon or early evening to avoid the heat of
midday,” says Friesen. Creekside allows pickers to go out
from 9 a.m. Monday to Saturday and 12 p.m. Sundays,
closing an hour before the greenhouse closes for the day.

PICK YOUR U-PICK
Whether you’re looking for saskatoons, raspberries,
chokecherries or other berries, summers in
Edmonton have a host of sweet options to satisfy
every palate. Other options for farms include:

Strawberry Fields
(140 Grandisle Road NW, Edmonton)
Located less than 20 minutes from Creekwood Chappelle,
Strawberry Fields offers sweet, juicy and sun-ripened
strawberries from the end of July into August.

The Bevilaqua
(51165 Range Road 250, Edmonton)
Offering pesticide-free raspberries, apples, cherries,
saskatoons, veggies and fresh honey, the Bevilaqua’s
serene, small-patch setting is sure to please any family
or outdoor enthusiast.

Happy Acres U-Pick
(1 – 52225 RR 273, Spruce Grove)
Offering a wide variety of fruits and veggies in a
farm-like atmosphere, Happy Acres features a wide
variety of fresh items, including farm fresh eggs,
honey, apples, nanking cherries, raspberries, beans,
peas, pumpkins, rhubarb and saskatoons.
LifeinCreekwood.com 19

LUXURY LIVING AT AN AFFORDABLE PRICE

SHOWHOME NOW OPEN
VISIT 8237 CHAPPELLE WAY OR CALL 780.757.3566

CITYHOMESMB.CA

Nostalgia “...pleasure and fondness that is caused by remembering
something from the past and wishing that you could experience it again.”
A home is a storyboard for our family’s lives.
The home you will remember when nostalgia touches you.

Mill Street builds beautiful custom homes in all price ranges and sizes.
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780.566.0653

millstreethomes.ca

MEET THE NEIGHBOURS:

A FAMILY
OF SEVEN
A family’s home in Creekwood Chappelle
is a natural oasis surrounded by amenities
By Caroline Barlott
Photography Curtis Comeau

I

n 2013, Aya Ibrahim and AbdelGhany Elebessy moved to Edmonton from Saudi Arabia with the
future of their growing family in
mind. The couple knew there were risks
involved—Abdel-Ghany, a radiologist,
would need to update his credentials and
their children would need to adapt to a
completely different culture and language.
But the long-term benefits of increased
opportunities made it worthwhile.
For two years, they lived in an apartment
in the Aspen Gardens area before buying
a home overlooking a pond in Creekwood
Chappelle, a quiet southwest neighbourhood
within minutes of the Anthony Henday
for easy accessibility. The family includes
16-year-old twins Yousr and Yasmin,
13-year-old Nour, nine-year-old Adham,
and now two-year old Mohammad, who was
born after they moved to their new home.
The couple are both initially from
Alexandria, the second largest city in Egypt
with over five million inhabitants, and had
been living and working in Jazan, Saudi Arabia
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“Prior to moving,
we didn’t really have
a strong community.
Everyone just kept
to themselves.
Now, we can sit in
our backyard, see
the people walking
by, and talk to
neighbours because
we share a fence.”
- Yasmin

for eight years before coming to Canada.
The noise of cars and crowds are often
inescapable in both cities—so, when it
came to looking for a new home, Aya was
adamant it be quiet and close to nature.
“But I didn’t want to live on an
acreage, because our kids still need to
go to school, and their education is one
of the main reasons we moved from
Saudi Arabia,” Aya says. The Creekwood
Chappelle area checked all the boxes.
The southwest neighbourhood has
several natural areas, creeks, and even
an environmental reserve adjacent to
it, providing opportunities for nature
walks and wildlife sightings. There
are several options for schools, family
events are hosted throughout the year,
and the rest of the city is accessible
with the Anthony Henday close by.
“It smells like the countryside here
and at the same time, it’s about a 25minute drive to downtown,” says Aya.
The neighbourhood’s tagline is “Life
Slowed Down”—for the family that means

finally feeling at home in a place where
they can connect with their community.
“Prior to moving, we didn’t really have
a strong community. Everyone just kept to
themselves. Now, we can sit in our backyard,
see the people walking by, and talk to
neighbours because we share a fence,” says
the couple’s daughter, Yasmin. Evenings
often involve walks on the nearby trails and
wildlife sightings—one day Aya saw a fox,
a coyote and a deer all within a few hours.
Thirteen-year-old Nour is well-known
as a babysitter in the area, and those
connections have resulted in many
gatherings at the family’s home. Aya
says cooking is one of her passions, and
recently shared home-made baklava with
several neighbours. A friend from Saudi
Arabia will visit soon, and the family
plans to have a neighbourhood party to
introduce him to their Canadian friends.
“We think that we were so blessed
with our house and our community,”
says Aya. “Here, I feel that we
really belong to this place.”
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Active living
			 in Creekwood
W

ith signs throughout
the neighbourhood that
read, “Life Slowed Down,”
you might think Creekwood
is all about lazy afternoons
on the front porch or quiet
evenings by the fire.
But since moving in about a year and a
half ago, Katrina DeNapoli, her sons Luca,
6, and Emiliano, 5, and their dog Andretti
have discovered a decidedly livelier side
to the community, where purposeful
design encourages an active lifestyle.
“In the summer, the whole neighbourhood
lights up,” says DeNapoli. “You see families
walking around, kids playing, couples
walking dogs.” The inviting walkways
that wind through the community seem
to bring everyone outside, she says,
whether for a brisk jog or a quiet chat on
a bench with a neighbour. Paved paths
that border picturesque ponds and
wetlands are accessible to all ages and
abilities, while in other spots, gravel
walkways evoke a more back-to-nature feel.
Several shiny new playgrounds beckon
Luca, Emiliano and their friends, while
grassy fields call kids of all ages out for a
casual game of pickup football or Frisbee.
A web of brand-new bike paths
make two-wheel adventures safe
and easy for the whole family.
Most of all, it’s Creekwood’s retreat from
the hectic pace of the city that brings a
feeling of security, particularly for parents of
young children, says DeNapoli. “I love that
my kids can run free on the trails, without
me having to worry about their safety.”
24 CreekLife | summer 2018

Katrina DeNapoli with sons Luca
and Emiliano and their dog Andretti

Thoughtful design and a natural setting
bring this community to life
By Sasha Roeder Mah

Jägare Ridge
Golf Club’s
stunning
views are only
a short drive
away

Breathtakingly scenic
options call Creekwood
golfers from all
directions, just a short
drive from home.
JÄGARE RIDGE GOLF CLUB
14931 9th Avenue, Edmonton
Located just a few minutes’ drive from
Creekwood, this course’s stunning, natural
setting in the Whitemud Creek Valley is the
ideal spot for the kids to create a summer
of hole-in-one memories with golf camps
for ages seven through 14. Jägare Ridge is a
registered member of the Audubon Cooperative Sanctuary Program for golf courses.

WINDERMERE GOLF AND COUNTRY CLUB
19110 Ellerslie Road, Edmonton
Opened in 1957, this gorgeous course —
for members only — winds through
Edmonton’s picturesque river valley. Tackle
the 12th hole with a pond on one side and
the North Saskatchewan on the other.
Ranked 61st of all golf courses in Canada.

BLACKHAWK GOLF CLUB
51111 Range Road 255, Leduc
A private, members-only course, Blackhawk
opened in 2003 to rave reviews; Golf Digest
called it the best new course in Western Canada.
The pros at Blackhawk can help improve your
game with industry-leading swingand ball-flight analysis by TrackMan Pro.

RIVER RIDGE GOLF AND COUNTRY CLUB
5685 Windermere Boulevard, Edmonton
Open both to members and the general
public, River Ridge offers a wide variety
of private lessons, for individuals or small
groups who’d like to learn together. Or make
new friends and join the fun as part of the
Men’s or Women’s League, which meet for
weekly tee times through September.

BOGEY BUSTERS DRIVING RANGE
13510 Ellerslie Road, Edmonton
If you’re short on time, practice your swing
at the Bogey Busters Driving Range, only five
minutes away from Creekwood. With 50 grass
tee stations, markers every 50 yards, a putting
green, sand trap and chipping area, there is a
lot to help keep you at peak performance — or
learn the tricks before you take to the fairway.
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left to right:
Jackie Ward, co-chair playground
committee; Diana Meldrum,
co-chair playground committee;
Bea Wisk, school council historian;
Robert Steenwinkel, principal
of Donald R. Getty School

The Case of the

MISSING
PLAYGROUND
All Work and No Play
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hen you look across the
expanse of grass and soil at
the Donald R. Getty School in
the Chappelle neighbourhood, you don’t
have to be that observant to notice that
something is missing – the playground.
The school opened in September 2017
and Principal Robert Steenwinkel reports
he is expecting over 500 students this
September, but there’s no playground for
the students to play on during recess.
The Government of Alberta funds new
schools across the province and the 2018
budget includes $742 million in consolidated capital investment to support new
builds and modernizations. But, it doesn’t
include any funding for playgrounds.
Well, that’s not quite true. In June 2017,
the Alberta Government announced $20
million in funding over the next four years

“In our case, it’s such a new area and because the boundaries for the community
leagues were recently redrawn, the community league is not yet up and running.”
- Diana Meldrum

to build playgrounds. New schools that
are eligible can receive a grant of $250,000
from the province. The tricky bit is that
playgrounds, especially one suitable for a
school the size of Donald R. Getty, can cost
far more than $250,000. In fact, the budget
needs to be in the range of $750,000.
Other grant money is sometimes available, but grant applications are complicated
and time consuming and the work often
falls on the shoulders of one or two very
committed community leaders. Fortunately,
this project does qualify for an additional
$250,000 grant from the City of Edmonton
because the playground also serves the community. The City is involved in the design
and development to ensure the playground
benefits the community as well as the school
and to make sure it fits in the overall plan
for the site, which will include soccer fields
and baseball diamonds in the future.
So, where does the last third of the money
come from? It falls to a few committed
community members and school parents

who work hard and raise the money through
a variety of creative fundraising efforts.
At Donald R. Getty School, Diana
Meldrum and Jackie Ward, who both
have children at the school, are co-chairs
of the fundraising committee.
“It’s been a bit complicated because
usually the community league takes the lead
for the fundraising,” explained Meldrum.
“In our case, it’s such a new area and because
the boundaries for the community leagues
were recently redrawn, the community
league is not yet up and running.”
In May, the playground committee
established the Donald R. Getty Fundraising Society under the Societies Act, the
formation of which was part of the initial
strategy. Once the first annual general
meeting occurs, the board will be elected
and then all the proper documentation
will be in place for the group to actually
receive the grant money and get started
on concepts for the playground.
And then the real fundraising work begins.

Annual General Meeting
Donald R. Getty Fundraising Society
September 18, 2018, 6:30pm
Donald R. Getty School
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HONED ON THE
HIGH SEAS

H

ow, exactly, does a cover band
playing pop, rock and country hits
add memorable zing to their show?
After all, audiences want songs they
know, played as they remember them.
For Edmonton’s Five on the Side, the
secret is the musicians’ exuberance.
“We like to say that we’re not AT your
party, we ARE your party,” says Sarah
Kowalevsky, one of two lead singers in
the band that returns to CreekwoodStock in late September, as part of a
full weekend of entertainment.
With the exception of band leader
Justin Kowalevsky on drums, the musicians play wireless instruments, allowing
them to plunge into audiences and roam,
elevating the energy. And co-lead singer
and keyboardist Josh Mellott contributes the charisma of an extrovert.
“He can really make that connection
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By Lise Lalonde

Five on the Side’s stylish act began
on international cruise ships

to people, usually with his jokes,” says
Sarah. “There’s no fear in that guy. He will
go up to any random person and start
talking or pull them on the dance floor.”
While Five on the Side’s onstage
ease was honed over 13 years playing
corporate events, select weddings and
even a tourism trade show in Iceland, it’s rooted in shared history.
The Kowalevskys (who are married)
moved from Winnipeg to study at Grant
MacEwan’s music program. There, they
met bass player Derek Vokins and guitarist
Dawson Walker (who recently retired from
the act) and founded a band that entertained on cruise ships for several years.
That built the nucleus of the band
into a tight working unit, says Sarah.
“You’re playing four hours a day, right
out of school, applying your skills,” she says.
“We really learned how to live together, in

close quarters, sharing a bunk-bed room
with bandmates. You eat together, tour ports
together. We also made a commitment to
never go on stage mad at each other, because
we knew it would affect the performance.”
Once children and day-jobs entered
the picture, the band became a fun but
professional side business in Edmonton.
Mellot, also a MacEwan grad, joined
them and soundman Dave Palmer adds
expert audio, lighting and recording.
Kent Shores took over at guitar in late 2017.
While the cruise ship gigs featured
mainly jazz, ballroom dance music and
soft pop and rock, now the band’s vast
set list can easily veer between Tina
Turner, The Weeknd and Keith Urban.
“We love how the covers speak to people,”
says Sarah. “But we like them too, because
of their groove or melody and how they
get people up on the dance floor.”

WE LIKE TO SAY
THAT WE’RE
NOT AT YOUR
PARTY, WE ARE
YOUR PARTY”
- Sarah Kowalevsky

CreekwoodStock 2018
Saturday, Sept 22
& Sunday, Sept 23
Noon – 5:00pm

In Creekwood Collections,
along Chappelle Way!
• Live music in the park
• BBQ
• Family activities

I N T R O D U C I N G VA R A D U P L E X E S AT
CREEKWOOD CHAPPELLE
1400–1600
SQFT

3

2.5
W W W. H A P P Y P L A N E T H O M E S . C O M

Distinguished, Knowledgeable, Honest
Edmonton’s best duplex builder!

Please phone or email to arrange viewing appointment
Dwayne Hartle • 780.298.9742 • dwayne@dkhhomes.com
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BUILDER Q & A
Prominent
Homes

A

family-run business delivering a
personable, family-centred experience
for your new home in Creekwood.
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Why did you choose to
build in Creekwood?

Creekwood is located in a very desirable
part of town —Whitemud Creek is
adjacent to the community, there are
nice walking trails and the area is really
quite beautiful. It also has easy access to
community centres, recreation facilities,
the new outlet mall by the airport and a
K–9 school within walking distance.

What range of home
designs do you offer?

We offer a variety of home designs —
from rear-detached, affordable zero lot-line
homes to duplexes. The diversity in home
designs that we offer is appealing to a
wide range of new homebuyers. Whatever
customers are looking for, we have designs
that fit. We can also customize certain
aspects of the home, to ensure that we
meet our customers goals and needs.

“

Whatever customers
are looking for, we have
designs that fit.”
- Arsh Khaira, Vice President

How would you characterize
the Prominent experience?

As a family-run business, we deliver a more
personable, family-centred experience.
We compete with the large homebuilding
organizations, and yet keep our unwavering
attention-to-detail and focus on customer
satisfaction. Each and every customer is a
priority. We do four separate walk-throughs
during the construction process with each
customer — they experience the construction, how the home is getting built. We
keep them involved in the process and a
consistent channel of communication open
with them. After all, it’s their dream home.

Tell our readers about
your company history

Prominent Homes came into being in
1990, but that was not its origin. For the
beginning, you have go back to the 1980s
when one of the founders began building
homes in Edmonton. At the same time,
the other founding partner was building
multi-family apartments in Calgary. As
these founders were related by marriage and
the opportunity was considered to be better
for everyone if they joined forces, they came
together to create Prominent Homes.
From the start, the business has
been family-run and it still is. While the
founders continue to be involved and
the next generation has begun to take a
more significant role with the company,
the company still operates with the same
commitment to its customers that was
established by the founders many years ago.

What type of initiatives, charities
or organizations does Prominent
Homes support? Why?

Who are your homes
mostly built for?

We build new homes for first-time homebuyers and those looking to upgrade from
their existing smaller home or condo.
Our homes are affordable for young families,
single professionals and young couples.

Each builder has something
unique to offer — what is the
Prominent experience?

CREEKWOOD
Showhome open
7407 Creighton Place SW
Edmonton, AB
ProminentHomes.ca

Prominent Homes has 26 years of experience
in building new homes that mirror the rich
and luxurious living that our customers are
aiming for. We also offer them the opportunity

to customize their new home, such as colour,
countertops, cabinets and fixtures. We build
premium quality homes at a price that new
families or young professionals can afford.

Prominent Homes has a charitable arm
named Prominent Homes Charitable
Organization Ltd. (PHCO) that supports
initiatives and programs in three areas—
education, health and community.
In the health sector, we help bring free,
high-quality maternal healthcare to
impoverished rural women in Rajasthan,
India and neighbouring communities
to reduce pregnancy-related deaths
(infant mortality). In the education
sector, the main programs are the Kirpal
Dhindsa Memorial Scholarship, which
supports the post-secondary education
aspirations of disadvantaged graduating
students from Calgary’s 45 public high
schools and the Islamic Circle of North
America (ICNA) charity whom we
collaborate with to provide schooling for
children with special needs in Pakistan.
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In the ‘Hood
Who: Caspia Townhomes Spring BBQ
What: The Caspia Townhomes Spring BBQ featured
Fat Franks hot dogs and the opportunity to win a trip
for two to Paris! Event attendees enjoyed the fantastic
weather and toured the beautiful Caspia showhomes.
When: Saturday, June 2, 2018
Where: Caspia Townhomes by City Homes
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